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KONINKLIJKE AKADEMIE VAN 1VETENSCHAPPEN 
TE AMSTERDAM. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE J\IEEr('ING 

of Saturday Aprll 22th 1899. 

-~-""'·OC)C;"'. ---

('l'ulls!.ttcd fIom: V Clslng v,m de gewone vClgndcrlIlg der WIS- en Nlltlllllkundlg'e 
Afdeehng vlln Zaterdag 25 Maart 18\l9 Dl VII) 

CO!\TI:"TS "On lcàuClblc llypClClhptlC Integlals" By PlOf J C KLUYVFR, P 449. - "Meltm, 
pomts m systems of OptlC Isomel s" By PlOf H. W. BAh.I1U15 ROOZEBOO\I, P 466 -
"On thc deductlOn of the Chal!lctellstlc cqUlltlOn" .8y PlOf J. D. VAN DER WAALS -
dIscussIOn wlth PlOf BOLTZMAN!\. P 468. - "The g!\lvano-magnetlc and thelmo-m.lg 
netlc phenomena m blsmuth (2nd CommumcntlOn contmucd)" Dy DI.:C VAN EVER 

Dl!\GJ:.N JR (Commulllclltcd by PlOf. H. KA~IERLINGH ON!\ES) p. 473. 

The following paper:; were read: 

Mathematics. - "On 'reducible hyperelliptic lntegrals". B; 
Prof. J. C. KLUYVER. 

(Head IJl the Meeting ot Mareh 25 th IS \l9) 

In some cases an Abelian integral of the first kind and of defi 
cieucy p cau be reduced to au elliptic integr,Û. According to : 
theorem of WEIERSTRASS 1) when such a leducible integral present 
it'5elf, it IS possible to trausform by a substitution of order '1' th 
tJ-function of the first order into an other one of order l' 7 s 
that the p-l cOl1stituents 7:\2, 7:'131 •••• 7:'lp in the fil'st row of th 
period matrix all assume the value zero. lf, conversely, it i 
possible by a substitution of order '1' to find a t9-function whos 
peJ'iod matrix shows this peculiarity, at least one of tbe integraJ 

I) KmV\.LEvsKI, Acta MatTt. IV, p 395. 

31 
ProcccdlIlgs Royal Acad. Amsteldam. Vol. 1. 
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of the first kind is reducible, and it is possible to construct l'ational 
functions on the RmMANN surface T, which are doubly pel'iodic 
functions of this integral. 

Let us suppose that in the !9-functioll of p variables {} (u; 'b), 
wh('re t~ dcnotes the p nOl'mal integTals and r denotes the given 
period matrix, we make a substitution of order r associated with 
the A.belian matrix 1) 

of 2 p rows and 2 p columns of integers, in such a way that the 
separate matrices a, (~, a', (i' satisfy the equations 

a' = 0 , 7t(3' = li'a = ali' = (3'(i = r , (i(3' - (:J'(3 = O. 

According to this substitution the integrals 11 are replaced by 
ofher integrals U) determined by the equation 

u = aU), 

and () ( u; 'b) of the lirst order' becomes a function (), (U); 'b') of 
order r with a pcriod matrix 'b' whi('h can be derived from the 
equation 

a'b' = (3 + 'b/i'. 

From the above relations we can immediately calculate the incre
ments .Q, taken by the integlals u), when by describing some closed 
curve on T the normal integrals tt are increased by 

where k alld k' denote two columnletters. 
In the first place we {ind 

a.Q = 6J = k + 7: k', 

and also by multiplying by the matrix /1' 

1) For the notntion compare: BAKIJR, ,d!Jel'8 theol'em anrl Me aUierl tkeo'lJ. Cam
bridge 1897. 
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]'rom 

co;' = ~ + 7: (3' 

we luwe 

so that we get fol' the system of thc incrcments.Q, of thc intcgrals w 

r.Q, = 11' k - l"ik' + 7:' a k'. 

By supposing- that in thc first row öf thc matrix 7:' the constituents 
't '12, 'Z '13 •••• 7:' lp are all equal to zero we shall find that every 
incrcment .!2l of the iutcgra1 Wl is expressed by 

wh ere the first columns of the matrices (3', (3, ct are dcnoted by 

~'l, fJl, al' 
Hence the moduli of periodicity of the integral 1Wl corresponding 

to any closed circuit are always multiples of 1 and 7:'n and therefore 
this intogral must be an elliptic integral. 

It may be noticed that in the case p = 2, the same conclusioll 
holds for the integl'al rwz, so that for p = 2 there exist two l'edu·
eible integrals or there is none. 

Assuming 'I' Wl to be an elliptic integl'al we can easily find how 
many zel'OS the function o (rwl ; 7:'n), of the single variabIe rWl 
and the pel'iod 7:'n, possesses on the sUl'f,tCC 1'. We have on1y to 
calculate the value of the integl'al 

1 r ' -. d log 0 (rwl ; 7: n), 
21H. 

TI 

taken round thc boundal'Y of thc simply connectcd sUl'faee 1", into 
which T is J'esolved by thc customal'y p pairs of cross-cuts Alt and 
Bit. On opposite edges of ~t cross-cut Ah the variabIe nOl has values 
the difference of which amounts to (3'111, so that on both edges 
d log 0 (I Wl ; T11) has the same value anel the integrals taken in op
posite dil'ections roulld ihesc edges, dcstroy one anothel'. 

31* 
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On the contl'al'y by cl'ost-ing Bh the il1tegml 'I'wl increases by 

alld as 

we fil1ally get 

OOllsequently tho function 0 (1'wI; r'n) ad mits T ZOl'OS on T', so 
that any quotient of the squares of two thota'l must be a uniform 
function of positioll on the undissected surface T with '1' double 
zeros and '1' double poles. IIence as soon as ono of the integrals 
of tbe first kind W is l'educible, there exist four adjoint curves 
UI, R2' Ra and B4, belonging to a pencil, which each separately, 
letting alone any possible common points of intersection with the 
fundamental curve /, touch - or at least intersect in two coinci
dent points - the Jatter l' times. Tbe three quotients Rl: R4, 
R2 : R4, Rs: R4 bcing quotients of lhe squares of two thetas save 
as to some constant factor, may be taken equal to p W -El, P W -E2, 

pW-ES1 whence 

The function p; W being however likewiso uniform on T it must bo 
possible to roplace thc product of the four functions R by tho square of 
a rational function P, otherwiso said: through the 41' points of contact 
of the curres R th ere can be made to pass all adjoillt curve F, 
the order of which is the double of the order of the curves R, 
which touches the fundamental curve f in the common points of 
intersection with the curves Rand which for the rest intersects f 
on1y in the double points. The elliptic integral itself is now given 
by thc equation 
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01', when homogeneous variables :r, v, z are introduren, by 

J(:r.vz) d.v 
(! dw =]j' af' 

ov 

where J (.v, y, z) denotes the Jacobian of f and of the pencil of the 
curves R. 

Meanwhile it is clear that when a reducible intogral TV presents 
itself tbe curves R are not yet uniquely determinecl. The lowel' 
limit of the integral TV is still arbitrary anel what is saicl of the 
squares of tbetas with tbo argument TV is aJso applicable to thc 
squares of thetas with the argument TV + a. Hence the functions R 
can be l'eplaced by -

which functions can be expl'essed rationally in Rh R2' Rs, R4 aml 
F. Evidently the constant a may be regulated in such a way that 
one of the curves S, e. g. SJ) touches f in a given point {11, V', 
anc( by the prescription of this point the remaining r-l points of 
contact of SI are completely determined. Thus we infer that the 
existence of an elJiptic integral W implies an involutory grouping of 
the points of the curve f in st1ch a way, that the r points of any 
gl'oup may be regarded as the points of contact of some curve S. 

The fact that the system of the curves R depends on an ctrbitral'y 
parameter is important wben we con si der hyperelliptic curves. For 
then in the equation of the curve f one of the coordinates, say y, 
occurs only in the second power and the rational functions contain 
no power of V higher than the first. So it is al ways possible to 
choose the constant a in such a manner that in the ratio 81 : S4, 
and tben also in the two othel's 82 : S4 and Ss: S4, the term con
taining y is wanting. In othf'r words: in the case of an hyperelliptic 
rurve admitting a reducible integral we can suppose beforehand that 
each of the curves R, by means of which tho reduction has beell 
effected, breaks up into a group of r right linos, dmwn through 
the multiple point of the curve. 

In the pl'eceding the existence of the funtiol1s R prove<1 to be a 
necessary cunsequence of tho reducibility of one of the integrals of 
the first kind; conversely, if the existence of the function8 Jl is esta
blishecl at lenst one of the integrals is reducible. 
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For in this suppositioll the plliptic integml 

Rl 
d-

J B4 

VRI • R 2 • Rs 

R4 R4 R4 

is an integral of the first kind belonging to the curve, bccause it 
can assume the form 

I J (.T, y, z) dm 

F W' 
a,V 

As for reducible non-hyperelliptic integrals the case p = 3, '1' = 2 

has been tl'eated by SOPHIE KOWALDV"~Kr. The curve f is here the 
general quartie upon which, '1' being equal to 2, an involntory 
correspondenee one to one exists, It can be shown that in th is case 
the curve can be transformed illto itself by a reciprocal projective 
transformation of the plane, Oonsequently four double tangents of 
the curve pass through the centre of the transformation , so that its 
equation ean always be tlll'own into the form 

f=.Ty (aoV + b!/) (ex + dy) - K2 = O. 

Evidently thp foUl' double tangents pa8sing through the orlgm 
can be identified with the curves B. For each of these tangents 
touches f in two ~oints, togethcl' tbey belong to a penciI antI the 
eight points of contact lie on tbe conic K. 

AecordingIy we get for the elliptic integl'al 

pW-El pW-E:z pW -ES ]. 

a: y at/' + by Col: + dy 

d c ex + cl!) 

and the intcgral itsclf is 

al{ 

f az 
W = "äï d,~' • 

all 
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Thc sÎmplest case of thc l'educible hyperelliptic integral, p = 2, 
'1' = 2, was already kllown to LkOENDRE. Again thc curve f is of 
the fourth order, but it has now a node from which six tangents 
can be drawn to the curve. If there is a reducib1e integral each of 
the first three functiollE> R is made up by a pair of these tangents, 
as fourth function R4 we must take one of the two double elemcnts, 
counted twice, of the involution which is IlOW necessarily formed 
by the three pairs of tangents. 

The equation of thc curve being 

f= il'y2 - (oT - 1) (.c - klJ (a; - k) (31 - l) = 0 

we get in this way 

Rl = x, R'}, = (31 - 1) (.v - kl), Us = (31 - k) (a: - l), R4 = (.v ± Vkl? 

anel the reducible integral is 

W =-::f (m =F V kl) d.v 
try 

In accordance with wbat resulted from tbe theorcm OfWEIERSTRASS 
for thc case p = 2 two indppendent reducible integrah are obtaine(l. 

Also the case p = 2, l' = ~ has been consiJered from various sides. 
As beforc tbc integral is lelative to a noda} quartic I the cquation 
of which wc take in the form 

BURKHARDTl) has pointed out the inva.riant rclation existing between 
thc binary cubics (.v-al) (.r-a2) (.v-a3) and (:r-Cl) (ao-C2) (.v-C3) whcn 
one of the integrals is reducible. Previously GOURSAT 2) had treateu 
a more or less particu]ar case of the reducibility and 6na11y BURN
SIDE 3) indicated in COl1Ilcetion with his more genera1 researches ft 

remarkable form which tl1e reducible integral can always assume. 
Aftel' the deduction of some of their results a few remarks will 

be added. 
The curves R, eaeh of which breaks up Îllto thrce right lines, must 

1) Mat'lt • .dllnal., Vol. :l6, 1890, 1). 410 

2) U01il:]lt. Jlcildus, 100, 1885, p. 622. 

3) P? or. LOl/d. MatTe. Soa, 23. 1892, 1). 17:i. 
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be requircd to touch - or at least to intersect in tWD coïncident 
points - the curve f three times. From the node six tangents, thf' 
inflexional tangents included, can be drawn to the curve, three or 
which (x - al)' (x - ail)' (a: - as) make up together the curve R4; by 
joining to each of the remaining tangents (:r-cl), (a:-c'),) , (x-cs) a 
line through the node (x - bI)' (x - b2), (x - lis), counted twice, the 
four functions thus obtained 

Rl = (x -CI)(a: - bJ)2, R'), = (.21 - c2)(.r - b2y2, 

R3 == (a: - c3Kr - b3)')" R4 = (x ____.al)(.l' - a2)(x - a3) 

indeed satisfy all the demands, if only we take care to choose the 
quantities b in such a way th at the four functions are in involution. 
With the aid of this condition we can eliminate the b's, af ter which 
stiJl one relation remains betwecn the a's and the c's. Hence of a 
reducible integral Bve branch-points out of six may be chosen arbitrarily. 

Reducible integrals of the kind considcred here are easy to con
struct if we observe that the four binary cubics belong to the 
sJ'stem of first polars of a binary biquadratic a$4. Among these polars 
th ere are four of the form (i(' - c)(.r - b)'J, having a double point, so 
besides Rl' R')" Es also (a: - 1'4) (.r- b4)S belongs to the system 
and tbe four quantities b are at once reC'ognised as tbe roots 
of the HeRsian .6;. Also Cl! CS' l's' C4 are the ruotG of a covariant, 
found by the following consideration. The four points y, whose 
fiJ'st polars ayaz S contain a double point b, are the roots of the 
covariant 1) 3 i .6! - 2 j Ua 4, W here i and j dcnotc the two invalÎants 
of aé. The result of the elimination of y between this covariant 
and (Ix a y

S, which rcsult is of the 12th order in i(' and of the stlt 

order in the coefficients a, mURt be a covariant having the quan
tities IJ for double roots and thc quantities C for single roots. Afrer 
division by the square of .6; a covariant of tbe 4th order in the 
coefficients a will remain, necessarily of the form }.i.6! +.ujaz4, 

thc roots of which are 1'11 ('2' l's. C4. To dctcrminc thc coofficients ), 
anel ft, wc consider the special case 

2i 2 
az4 = 3j 11

2 (J 2 
- 1), .6; = - 3" (2 .r1 + 1). 

In this car,e Cl.l'4 has a double point, tho four val nes of care 

----'--
1) ULtJlscu-Ln'lD1;\HNN. J70rl(,811I/fjell, J, p 231. 
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evidently 0 and CfJ, each taken twice, and, as 

i L! + 2 j Ct:l4 = - 2 i a;2 , 

we must take ').. = 1 and ft = 2. 80 in general thc ql1antities care 
detcrmincd by the equation 

i L!+ 2ja;é= O. 

As soon ac; we regard as known one root C4 of this equation we 
can rOllstruct a reducible integral. For then we can put 

whcJ1(,c it follows that 

so th at 

is an intcgr,ll of the first kind relativc to thr qUfll'tic !, which is 
transformcd !Iv thc substitution 

" 

v Hl - El _ iJ W - E2 _ 

lh (ol' - ('])(ol' - u])2 - (12 (v - c2)(.r - Ug)2 -

_ pVV-l's _ 1 
- (Js (x - I's)(x - bS)2 - (J4 (ou - a])(,!' -ag)(x - aj) 

into an clliptic integral with the variabIe p W. 
It is now clear that in this way it is possible to construct the intcg'l'al 

out of fi\'e assigned branch-points. If thc fivc branch· points al' a21 aal CII Cg, 
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arc given, a binary biquadratic U3,4 must be sought which l1as a given 
cubic Axs with the l'oots al' az, Us among its first polars, 80 there 
is an identical equation of the form 

from which we de duce 

In thc first place these equations determine z, moreover for tbe 
coefficients of Cl x4 two relations rernair, expressed by any two of 
the four following equations 

6.Az 6.a - 12 Al 6.1 + 6 Aa 6.z = Ao 1', 

2 As 6.0 - 6 Al6.Z + 4 Ao 6.s = Al i, 

4 As 6.1 - 6 Az 6.2 + 2 Aa 6.4 = A2 i, 

6 As 6.z - 12 A2 6.s + 6 Al 6.4 = As i, 

There are still two other conditions for ctx\ namely that the fourth and 
the fifth of the given quantities are roots of the covariant i 6.! + 2j ux4

• 

By the four conditions together the quantic ax4 is entirely deter
mined, and thereby the sixth branch-point Cs of thc integral. 

We obtain tbe example treated by GOURSAT by putting 

Al = 0, al = 0, Uz = 0 • 
Then we have 

thc coefficients u satisfying the equation 

Lastly, 

theroforc Cl' C2' Cs exe the roots of the cubic 
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and C4) associated with thc root b4=oo of the Hessian 6;) is detcr
mined by 3 a4x + a4 = O. 

Hence the intcgral 

proves to be reducible under thc condition that the coefficients 
A anel C oboy thc relation 

The fOl'mulae of transformation will be found to be 

pW-Eg 

1 

from which wc can a1so deduce 

We obtain ihe second reducib1e integral by regarding 
Co .v3 + 3 Cl.'IJ + Cs as first polar of the biquadratic a.\4. In this 
supposition the Hessian b.! will admit the root b4 = 0, the polar 
(,v- c4)(.v-b4)2 takes the form x2 (A 2 x-A3) and the rcquired intcgral 
itsc1f is 

The roduction of the integral is obtained by putting 

Another means of constructing reducible integ'l'als is founded on 
a peculiar form whieh can always be given to the invariant relation 
betwcen thc six brallch-points. 
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Fronl the identical equatian 

wc derivc hy the successive substitutions a: = all a21 as 

(al-cl) (al-bI) 2 (02-01) (a?-b 1) 2 (aS-Cl) (a3- bI) 2 

(al-c2) (al-u2).I. = (all-C2) (02-u2) .I. = (a3-l2) (as-b2) 2,' 

or 

-------

Af ter multiplyin~ numcrator and uonamil1!ttor of these threo thw
tions succ('ssivcly by (as-aa), (a3- al) !tllel (al-ag), addition givC's 

Sllnilarly by intcl'challgillg ('s and ra wC' obtain 

an(1 hn,yiT~g moreovcr thc ic1cntity 

thE' quantities (al-bI), (a3-0l) and (aa-bI) ean bE' eliminatcd and 
the invariant relation bctwccll the hrmlC'h-points of a rcducible inte
gnü takes tho farm 
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1 1 1 

Va.-~ 
--

VaZ-cl Vaa-cl 

1 1 1 
0= ----

Val-cZ V02-C2 V aS-C2 
, 

I 1 1 

Val-cS Va2-C3 Va3-C3 

the arguments of the nine surds being determined save as to a 
multiple of n. The symmetry between thc a's and the c's shows, 
that, as soon as there exists the involutioll we started with, a 
similar involution can be found by interchanging thc ,'s and the 
a's, so that reducible integrals always present themselves in pairs. 

BURNSIDE stated incidentally that thc curve 

admit& reducible integrals. Tho form given here to the invariant 
relation between the six branch-points readily pro vides a pro of for 
this assel tion. 

In order to obtain this proof ,ve intro duce elliptic arguments in
stead of the a's and thc e's hy putting 

C2 = pu], = p (u + v2) , 

C3 = PU3 = P Cu + Vg). 

So thc invari;tnt rolation bccomos 

(jlll ril), (j ltJ 

(jllll ÛIU~ ij IU3 

0= (jU) (ju'), (jUs 

(J2Ul Û21tZ 0"2U3 

(jU] (jU3 ûus 

(j3l6l ÛSUz (jSUS 

As a functioll of u the determinant is douhly periodic; manifestly 
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it pus scveral zeros, e. g. u = - VI, henee thE' equation is identieally 
satisfied, if we ehoose VI' V2' Vs in sueh a way that the funetion has 
no poles. There might be nine poles, sin ce ca eh of thc denominators 
ean be made to vanish, Consequently we have to find out whether 
it is possible to make thc eorrespondmg rcsiducs equal to zero. If 
we take e.g, the pole eorresponding to a,. Ul = 0, that is if we take 
u = - Vj + w", the residue is proportional to 

ar U2 a[3 U3 - a[3 U2 ar U3 

ar U2 a[3 U2 0''1' Us a[3 Us 

Thc ftbove cxpression however ccl.n be w1Ïtten 

and this is zero, if only for U = - VI + w,. we have at the same 
time 1 (U2 + Ug) = Ctl,., 

This takes plaee if we have 

! (v2 + Vs - 2vI) = 0, 

and the l'esiducs of alt nine poles will vanisb if moreover wc have 
simultaneously 

i (vs + VI - 2v2) = 0, 

! (VI + 1.'2 - 2vs) = ° . 
As solution of these equations ean be taken 

where 2.QI, 2.Q2, 2.Qa denote periods connectcd by the relation 
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Every reducible integrn.l, with five [l,bsigned branch-points 
all a21 aSI Cl! C21 eau bl' brought into this form by a linear substi
tution. For by means of the equations 

al-oZ CI-a2 el-eg 
-:- ---
al-aa cl-a3 el-e3 

4Ql 
p(u +a-)-ez 

4.Q I 

p (u +-l)-es 
3 

4Q2 
p(u+-

S 
)-e2 

al-aZ C2 -az el-eZ 
-:-=--: 
al-aS (,z-as el-eS p (u + _4t

3
_lz)_es 

WC can determine the ratios el: ez : es and the argument 1~. 
A somewhat laboriolIs calculation gives the values of the quanti

ties band the formulae of substitution. 
Putting 

the following results are obtained 

b - 2 + I pUI-pu
2 

3 - - P v P V. + I I 
P'UI PUg 

bI + 21Jlt l b], + 2puz bs + 2pus pUl pUz PllJ 

b4 = blPul be;,PU2 bspus bI be;, bs 

1 1 1 1 1 1 

Furthermore the formulae of substitution are 
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so tbat the roots of tbe p-fUllctioll are determined by 

By intercballging tbe a's and tbe c's we can ohtain the E>eeond 
rt>dueible integTal. 

Pl'oeeeding to consider redueible bypt>relliptic integrals of defieiency 
p=3, it is clear th at by the same methods also these can be COll

structed without great difficulty. If tbo curve f is givon by the 
equation 

hat is: if the curve f is a quintic with a triple point, from which 
eight tangents can be drawn, each of the curves R), R2, R3, R.j, in 
the case r=2 is to be made up hy a couple of these tangents. 
The twofold condition for the reducibility expresses that these four 
pairs of tallgents are in involution and it is easily verified that 
wh en A.12 + Ex + C defines the double elements of the involution, 
the reducible illtegral will hil.ve the form 

----~~--~----~-dx . f .A.c2 + B.r + C 
(.c - al)(.c - a2)(.c - as )y 

The investigation of tbe next case p = 3, I' = 3, is closely allicd 
to tha.t of the case p = 2, r = 3 treated before. 

Suppose the equation of the curve to be 

We rega.rd the product of thl'ee tangems (.c-a))(.c-a2)(.c-aJ) 
as the curve Rl, in the same way we join tbe second throe 
(x-a'J(.r-a'2)(x-a's) to a curve R 2 ; the third curve Rs will bo the 
product of the next tangent (.c-cI) and of a line through the node 
(x-b2), counted twice, similarly the CUl'\Te R{ is furnisbed by the 
tangent (.I:-C2) and the double line (x-b2). 

The twofold condition for thc reducibility is that the four binary 
cubics 

Rl = (.c -al)(.c-a2)(.c-a3) , 

R3 = (.c-cI)(.c-b l)2 , 
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are in involution. This will evidently take place when Cl and 
Cc;. are two roots of the covariant i 1:::.4 + 2j ax4, wbere ax4 is the 

x ' 
biquadratic which bas Rl and Rr;. as first polars. The quantities 
Ol and Or;. are two roots of 1:::.;; if we caU the otber two bs and b4, 

is a l'educible integral, 
As an example we may point to the following case 

i = 2 (kl kC), - 1) (kl k2 - 3), j = - 6 (kl kr;. - 1)2, 

1:::,4 = 2 (kl k2 - 1) (2 k1 $s + (kl kC), + 3) xr;. + 2 k.z.r), 
x 

The Hessian I:::,! has two special roots bs = 0, b4 = 00, the co1'
l'esponding quantities Cs and C.j, are given by 3 a' + kc;. = 0, .ti kl + 3=0, 
Cl and CC), are the roots of k1 x2 + (3 - kl kr;.) x + k.z = ° and the 
resulting l'educible integral is 

where under the radical sign we may replace each of the two cubic 
factors by any one of their linear combinations. The reduction of 
the integral will be effected by the substitution 

A p W + B .va kl + 3 x2 

CpW+D=~= 3x+kc;. • 

The case p = 4, '1' = 3 evidelltly aUows quite a similar treatment. 
Seven branch-points of the integral can be assigned arbitrarily; the 
triple condition determining the three remainillg branch-points is 
again readily obtained by the consideration of the cubic involution. 
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